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North Carolina’s, Material and Educational
Program Should Stir and Stimulate the South

N. C„ Dec. 24. T-Thnu<h3f>23 has been a banner year for North
Carolina in every respect, the present
indications are that 1»24 will equal
and very probably exceed the twelve j
month period now nearing its e'ose.according to a resume of industrial and,
other activities in the state for 1923
together with conclusions for the State 1
in 1024, compiled here and issued to-1night by Commissioner of Labor and'Printing, M. L. Shipmen. Mr. Shipman's,
report tonight \va° forwarded to Wash-!
ington where the Department of Labor
is getting together a comprehensive sur-!
vey of the country's activities with
the outlook for 1924.

“North Carolina has passed through
a banner year in 1923.” declared Mr.
Shipman. “Its crops have exceeded all
expectations, its cotton crop being
second to that of Texas. Its farmers
have been fortunate that the large cot-
ton crop came at a time when there
was on apparent shortage in the coun-
try’s crop and the- resultant high prices
for the product greatly improved the
purchasing power and general condition
of the fnrmer. The Department of Agri-
culture of the State indicates that the
price received for the second largest >
crop in the history of the State may be
greater than any lteretofore obtained.”.

Mr. Shipman in his report discussed
tobacco, road building and general in-
dustrial activity. He also went into the
subject of municipal improvements in a
general way. Os road building he said
that though a record of construction ap-
proximating 1,000 mi es was made dur-
ing 1923, indications are that the work
in 1924 will very nearly equal, and with
construction which will carry over to
the New Year, may exeeed that of the
current year. Reports of the State
Highway Comrtiission indicate, said Mr.
Shipman, that a total of approximately |
$20,000,000 temains to be, invested in j

rends during 1924. Os this amount
$2,000.1)00 represents contracts let but
t.n which construction has no' been

i commenced. The remaining 515.000.000
-I represents contract lettings which nrc
. expected to be made during 1924. The
, program for 1924 calls for the con-
struct inn of 800 miles of road War. 500

’of which is to be hard surfaced.
| “From everv section of the State,” de-

; c'arcd Mr. Shipman, “this Department
lin3 received reports of contemplated

! municipal improvements. Streets are to
be paved, sewer and drainage lines ex-
tended, school houses are under con-
struction. The exact amount, invo ved in
thpse program is Not available but in-
dications are that there will be activity
throughout the year." *¦.

School construction, according ho Mr.
Shipman's report will go well over the
five million dollar figure. The State De-
partment of Public Instruction has ap-
plications on hand for use of the State
funds in the building of schools to the
amount of five millions of dollars. The
work which each county will do along

this line is expected to add considerably
to this amount. Building industries
show no decrease and employment

i situation remains well in hand through-

out thp State with indications thnt the

demand for nil classifications will con-
tinue throughout the New Year. In
every city ofi the State. Mr. Shipman
continued, there are private building
program which will keep the laborers
and artisans at work.

Following is Mr. Shipman’s report in
full, compiled front reports of every

section of the State:
"Though 1923 has been a banner year

for North Carolina in many respects,

the prospects for 1924 appear as bright

and perhaps brighter than the pros-
pects was* for 1923 at this time last

iyenr. Industrial activity, which lias been,
• maintained at almost the peak during

1923 nhewa no sign of lotting up and
from pans made hv manufacturers in
various industries thrmichout the State,
it wan’d seem that there will perhaps
be an increase of industrial activity.
Manufacturing companies are operating
at full and in many instances double

1 1time. The textile Industries which have
showed in recent years a constantly
progressive deve’opment are expectedto continue this development in 1924
with a consequent absorption of surplus
workers in the districts of the nlnnts.

Carolina has passed through abanner vear in 1923. Its crops have ex-
ceeded o’l expectations, its cotton crop

i being second to that 0f Texas. Its
farmers hrtve been fortunate that thelarge cotton crop came at a time when
there was an apparent shortage in the
country's crop and the resulting high
prices fc r the product greatly improved
the farmers’ purchasing power and his
general condition. The Department of
Agriculture of the State indicates that
the price received for the second largest
crop in the history of the State may
be greater than anv heretofore obtained.
Because *f this the farmers nre look-ing’forward to the New Year with high
hope. Tlie Enstem and Piedmont sec-tions nrobably will put a larger acreagein cotton than heretofore and the prob-
able demand for laborers for the fields
will be greater. During the yonr nowclosing it was impossible for the farmers
to obtain all the help needed and as nconsequence many of them were obliged
to have members of their families ns-
tlie sunp’y of this class of labor is
available in 1924, there is every indi-cation that ir will be entirely absorbed.

“Building activities 'do not show any
signs of a let down. In fact.’ judging
from the reports of the vario'ns largo
cities there is a decided boom in this
line prevalent throughout the State. A
Inrge number of trained laborers and
untrained nlso will be taken care of in
this line. Most encouraging reports of
the Stnte as a whole in building in-industry nre available and a prediction
that the new construction of 1921 will
exceed that of 1923 seems t-o be in line
with the reports received.

“No industrial let-down is expected
in 1924. The supply for skilled laborof all kinds has continued to the pre-
sent and unskilled workmen, it is indi-
cates!. also will be in great demand dur-ing the New Year. The demand for
clerical positions probably will continue
to approximate the available supply.

''Municipal activities will continue
in 1924 with an increase in prospect.
Many cities and towns have authorized
street paving program and other
municipal improvements for the year
and when construction on these com-
mences during the late winter and early
spring, there is every indication that
tho need of persons trained for this
work will be noticeable. Though the
nctual figures of municipal programs
authorized art not available scattered
reports show thnt large and more ex-
tensive programs are planned by the
cities while the towns, in many onset*
for the first time, p’an to develop along
this line to the limit of finances.

“Average in tobacoo. it is indicated,
may he slightly decreased during 1924
hut this decrease probably will be
taken un by diversified fnrming or by
cotton. The tobacco crop of this season
whi’e it was the largest of recent years
did not bring the average priee, due to
an inferior quality. However, the
tobacco farmers made a reasonable
profit and are in good position for
1924. The reports of agricultural condi-
tions throughout the State show that
the farmers are enjoying a period of
prosperity unprccendented in recent
years and that the acreage of crops of
nil kinds wil? be greater in 1924 than
during 1923. this showing that the
agricultural labor will be taken enre of
within the State. •

“The rpadbuilding program of North
Carolina will be an important item dur-
ing 1924. In the present year a program
of completing approximately 1,000 miles
of construction has been successfu'ly
carried out. During the 1924 period the
State Highway Commission has laid
plans for the completion of 800 miles of
roads to be added to the State system,
of which 500 miles will be hard-surfaced.
$18,000,000 is available for new con-
struction during 1924. $2,000,000 hns
been let to contract but work will not
be eofnmenced until 1924 and in addi-
tion there will be n number of projects
on which work' is now under way but
which will not be completed before 1924.
In addition a number of counties will
have county roadbuilding programs in-
dependent of the State program. The in-
dications nrc that these projects will
completely absorb all classes of skilled
and unskillted labor which will be
available for this ype of work.

“In fertilizer, lumber, tobacco pro-
ducts and other manufacturers the
present scnle of production is expected
to continue. Most of the ferti’izer
factories of the State will expand their
activities after the first of the year and
lumber concerns nre looking to a year
of unusual activity, due to the large
demands of the building program of the
stnte.

“In school construction, the indica-
tions are that there will be activity of
almost unprecedented magnitude. In
nddition to the extensive programs of
the state institutions, the seculnr col-
leges nre erecting additions to their
plants and thus providing work for a
great number. The building program at
the various Stnte institutions will bo
pushed toward completion with large
sums appropriated bv the 1923 Vgis’a-
ture available for this pui-poso. The
State Department of Public Instruction
hns on hand applications for upward of
$5,000,000 from various school through-
out the State for building purposes nud
the program of building will get under
way in 1924. In addition n number of
counties and, cities are planning to
erect school buildings at their own ex-
pense and the activities in this line will
continue throughout the year. *

"Summarizing the outlook for 1924, it
is safe to say that North Carolina’s
“Program of Progress," which, it so
happens, was undertaken at the same
time that banner crops were produced
and largely increased manufacturing
activity was the order of the day. will
carry the State in 1924 through a
period of prosperity as great and per-
haps greater than that of 1923. The
tanners are hopeful, building activities
are constantly expanding, road-building
will be continued at ijn equal speed to

Right in the Midst of Winter
You can purchase good High Grade Shoes at a Great Sav-
ing. At less than half the cost price.

$12.50, $11.50, $8.50 and $7.50

Good High Grade Selby Shoes

In these are included all sizes, but not all sizes in any spe-
cial lot.

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95

ta,. We have just received many New Oxfords and Strap

H Pumps in Buck and Suede

Priced For Quick Selling. Come Now

- t fig

S. S. Brown Shoe Store
QUALITY FIRST

®
VISIT THE SCIENTIFIC PALMIST

MADAME ALLEN |
Ifyon are unhappy, discouraged, unsuccessful in doubt, or ¦
trouble, this wonderful palmisl can positively change your {
condition, many who were on the brink of uncertainty, to- §
day are resting easily in the lap of luxury by acting on jj
TO THOSE UNHAPPY AND DISCONTENTED—If i

you are separated from the one you love or in trouble from any cause J
consult her NOW. Would you like to marry, quickly ? Have you any jj
trouble over any affair in life?

’ Do you want more success? Ifso yon need her advice, she not only tells la
you of your troubles but how to overcome them. No question asked, |
she will tell you all. There is no home so dreary and sad, no life so it
wicked or blighted, no heart so sad and lonely, no condition or circum-
stance so complicated or incomprehensible that can’t be set right and
kept right after a visit to her, common sense says go and partake of

. these advantages and in after years you will be spared the saddest of |
words “It might have been.” Private room for colored people.

. Office Honrs: 10 a. m. to -9:30 p. m.

--xexsbmxsestxseS

HOTEL ST. JAMES
Times square, new york city
Jurt off Broadway at 109-113 Waat 45th St.

muen MmNOj women iriYeung wiuioui escon. w every room*

An Hotel of quiet dignity, l,having the atmosphere and H
<

jPp-Jay’vai
appointments of a well con-

shops and churchesf 3 tol
minutes’ walk. IBB::

Central”, 5*minute? I’entxsyl. Send postal for ratas and booklot
Vania Tcritiill ' • \V. Johnson Quinn, Prcndtnt

“Quality Store”
Give us your order foi Fresh Country Butter and

Eggs and Farm Vegetables.

Orchard
'

Produce Company
Phene IM. Successor te I* R. Roger

that of 1923, municipal programs are
lntger than heretofore, manufacturing
plants are operating at full tiyne basis
with no prospect of a let-up, and the
general situation is excellent in every

. respect. North Carolina, according to«
every indication, will have n year of

1 prosperity when labor of every kind and
• e'nsiiflention wil! be fully employed and
' during which the people ns a whole, it¦ is expected, will experience a period of
' materia' prosperity eqnnlly as groat ‘ns

in> 1923 and probably (greater.* |

FIND WHALE’S RIB ON j
I TRABt’CO CANYON BLUFF |

, Fossil Proves Southern Californ!a Onee
Was Ocean’s Floor.

, Los Angeles, Dee. 22.-—The fossil of I
. a whale'.} rib has convinced scientists'

i that Southern California was at the hot- j
. tom of the ocean not more than 8,000,-!

. 000 years ago. according to statements
, by Dr. David Starr Jordan and others

. of a party of paleontologists who have
i investigated extensive fossil deposits in
I Trabueo Canyon, southeast of here.
, Dr. A, J. Trege. of the Los Angeles
' Museum, one of the party, found the

fossil rib on a bluff above the eanyen.
He placed it on the Miocene period, the
time of tlie three-toed horse and other
mammals extant between 5.000.000 and

. 8,000.000 years ago. Nearby the scien-
i lists found distinctive evidence of three

former shore linen. Besides tlie whale’s
. rib members of the party picked np sos-
. sils of sharks' teeth and sea shells they

i s aid were hundreds of thousands of years
old.

Wealthy Japanese Women to Abandon
t Slks For Charity.

Tokio. Dec. 24.—The wealthier \vo-

i men of Japan have decided not to wear
any elaborate and expensive kihionas thiswinter, and to devote the money thus
saved to relieving the- needy. The idea
was initiated by the Thursday Club, an
organization of Eiglish-pcnking Japanese
women who for some years have met ev-
ery Thursday to aid in helping their less
fortunate sisters!

A speeial deject of the club's attention
has been a creche established as a me-
morial to Madame Sniouji, daughter of
Prince Sniouji.

Tlie Thursday Club members have gone
a step farther than some of those who
have joined their movement, and are
selling portions of their own elaborate
wardrobes to raise funds for purchasing
clothing for those needing relief. As the
kimonas sold nre elaborate ceremonial
ones, worn duly onee or twice, they are
much sought' after by foreign women
resident here.

Resigns to Run Sheriff.

Asheville. Dee. 24.—0tt0 Wells, for
the past four years deputy, sheriff of
Buncombe county, has resigned his po-
sition effective .Hanuary Ist in order
that he may enter the race for sheriff at
the next election against Sheriff John
A. Lyerly: In submitting his resigna- ;
tion Mr. : Wells stated that he wished
to give the sheriff a chance to appoint
a man in his place as he had “decided
that it is my duty to make this fight
ns fair and as conscientiously as I cau.”
Sheriff Lyerly expressed regret at losing
the officer who he eha raobn-ized as “an
efficient deputy,” but said be believed
Mr. Wells’ action was a fair one to the
county and public.

When a private stationed at. Fort
Benning was engaged in cleaning a rifle
which lie had just drawn, he pushed out
a small roll of paper which contained
tthe following pessage: “This rifle was
used by Private Frnnklin Webster,
2010213. I Uo., 125th Inf* I fired this
point-blank at seven Germans, Oet. 7,
1918, in an attack on the Kriemhilde
-Striking during the Meuse-Argonne of-
fensive. On October 11, 1918, I fired
with this rifle 115 rounds while in the
third bnttalion, 125th Inf. Gassed in
thei Death Valley near Geanes, France.
Whoever draws this rifle can know it
has done its bit.”

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

SsSMESSHTBeIIans
MPfe*® water i

Sure Relief i

DELL-ANS
25<t and 754 Packages Everywhere j

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys j

When Back Hurts Flush Your

Kidneys as You Clean
Your Bowels I

/

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get sluggish
and clogged and need a flushing occa-
sionally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean and the moment you

feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region begin drinking lots of water.
Also get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any good drug store here, take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for .a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the add of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is intended to flush clogged kid-
neys and help stimulate them to; activ-
ity. It also helps neutralize the acids
in the urine so they no longer irritate,
thus helping to relieve bladder dis-
orders., ¦ x

Jad Salts is inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent lithia water drink
which everybody should take now and
then to help keep their kidneys clean.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-

-1 lievc in trying to correct kidney trouble
• while it is only trouble. By all means

; have your physician examine yonr kid-
• ncys at least twice a year.
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J Gas Service — |
S§ . , Brings leisure and independence to the American ||

housewife.

H Conseryes strength and health by eliminating M
» drudgery.

Makes happy, attractive, contented homes by =E
furnishing cheerful, eye-comforting illumina- EE
tion, quick intense heat or steady, dependale 55

EE warmth.
Does away with disease-laden smoke, grime, soot, §=

ashes and fumes.
Saves linens, draperies, rugs, upholstery, wallpaper, S

furniture and clothes.
Helps us all to have a pleasanter place in which to =1

live and enjoy the good health that goes with S|
a pure, wholesome atmosphere.

A service as this must needs be friendly. 55
Let us deal with it in a friendly way.

| Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co. |
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RESULTS TELL
There Can Be No Doubt About the

Results In Concord
Result? tell the tale.
?ll doubt is removed. '

The testimony of a Concord citizen
Can easily be investigated.

What better proof can be had?
J. A; McEachern, mgr., street car

co. plant, 35 N. White St., Concord,
says:' “It has been several years

since I used Doan’s Kidney Pills but
they did me a world of good at one

time. My kidneys troubled me an
awful lot. My back was lame and

ached almost continually anl 1
couldn’t do any stooping or lifting on

account of the severe pains through

the small of my back. My kidneys

didn’t act right. Doan’s Kidney Pills
were recommended and I used them.
They soon gave me relief and I con-
tinued using them until I was free

from all kidney complaint.”
Price 60c, at all •dealers. Don't

simply ask for a kidney le.acdy—get

Doan's Kidney Pills —the same that
Mr. McEachern had. Foster-Mllburn
Co.. Mira. Buffalo. N. T.

Leads Bovine “400**
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And speaking of aristocrats. WeU, you shouldn’t forget “Broadua
White Sox." He is the world’s champion steer. Judge William Reid of
Essex, England, said so at the recent International LIvs Stock Exposition,
ta jtpretty name-41 earned by A. A. Armstrong
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